
Robust point-of-sale terminal  
that’s on the frontline of  
advanced technology

Proven to withstand extreme  
hospitality with industry-leading  
MTBF (Mean Time Between Failure)

Good-looking and equipped with the latest processors, 
PAR Phase is ready to serve in fast-paced environments  
for years to come

•  Designed to work as hard—and as fast—as you do, with 
the latest processors and materials that will stand up to 
harsh serving conditions 

•  Proven reliable in a wide range of concepts and the most 
demanding hospitality environments

• Elegant, modern form factor

PAR Phase is fast and powerful, yet durable enough to stand 
up to messy moments, day after day

•	 	Rugged	and	durable	in	high-traffic	and	harsh	 
foodservice conditions 

•  Passes intensive heat and humidity testing in a test 
chamber	plus	extensive	in-field	testing	before	being	
released to market

•	 	Modern	design	will	look	attractive	in	your	store



Modern components 
power today’s software and 
tomorrow’s innovations

On the leading edge today, and ready for  
whatever you can imagine tomorrow, PAR Phase 
gets the job done.    

•  Modern chipset and ample memory execute 
fast ordering and payment alongside complex 
software demands 

•	 	Cutting-edge	today	means	it	will	be	ready	
for whatever ordering channels or software 
challenges you throw at it tomorrow

•  Embedded chipset ensures reliable, long lifecycle

•  Choice of form factors and available features 
such as a customer-facing display



Form factors to support all 
the way you serve guests

CPU:  Latest 11th Gen Intel CPU - i5
Memory: 8GB
Storage:  128GB SSD
OS:  Windows/Linux
Screen:  15.6” Widescreen
Options:  MSR, Biometric Reader, 2x20

 10.1” Customer Display 
 (Available on 15.6” model only)

Easy access makes upgrades and service fast

PAR Phase

CPU:   Latest 11th Gen Intel  
CPU - Celeron

Memory:  8GB
Storage:  128GB SSD
OS:  Windows/Linux
Screen:  10.1” Widescreen,  
 15.6” Widescreen
Options:   MSR, Biometric Reader, 2x20

 10.1” Customer Display 
 (Available on 15.6” model only)



PAR Phase: 
Ready to serve you— 
and your guests
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PAR Phase POS Terminal is only 
part of what we offer. 

PAR	Technology	offers	every	tech	a	
restaurant could ever need, front to back. 
You’ll	find	hardware,	software,	ordering,	
kitchen management, operations, guest 
loyalty & engagement, and so much more. 
Plus, our solutions ‘play nice’ with other 
providers’ solutions, so you can keep using 
the software that works for you, your team, 
and your restaurants. Working with one 
vendor for all your needs means you can 
focus on giving your guests great food and 
awesome experiences.

Equip your entire restaurant  
working with one vendor

Ready to learn more 
or request a demo?

www.partech.com

ver.3-Aug.2023

Contact us today!

Pair with PAR’s legendary hardware 
services to take tech off your plate.

Installation Advanced Exchange Field Services

POS Peripherals

Kitchen Display System Drive-Thru Headsets & Timers

Tablets


